Samoyed Club of America
Education

Agenda:
• Review the history, function, and type of the Samoyed from the 19th Century until today.
• Discuss an illustrated version of our Standard.
• Examination of live examples.
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The Samoyed – a multi-purpose working dog
herding reindeer....
Moving livestock...

As a working partner...

Sledding
As a companion
A nomadic people; hunters & reindeer herdsman.
1893-1911: Explorers Jackson, Borchgrevink and Shackleton all used Samoyeds successfully in Polar Expeditions.
Antarctic Buck, lead dog on the Borchgrevink expedition in 1898, was donated to the Sydney Zoo in 1900. In 1904, Buck was purchased by the Kilburn Scotts & returned to England. Buck & his offspring became an important influence in Samoyed pedigrees.
1911: Etah, lead dog for Amundsen South Pole expedition.

Dogs from the Jackson Expedition were acquired by various interests & returned to England.
England

1889: First introduced into England by Mr. Kilbourn Scott, a member of the Royal Zoological Society.

Sabarka, a dog from a tribe in NW Russia, was various shades of brown.
England 1920 - 1930s

CH. "KOSCA OF KOBE"

Bred by Mrs. D. Edwards and owned by Mrs. D. L. Perry. "Kosca" was bred in November 1928. It is a son of Ch. "Tiger Boy", and first won at a championship show in 1931 being second in a mixed class at the Kennel Club Show at the Crystal Palace.

Hutchinson's Dog Encyclopedia

"WHITE FANG OF KOBE"

This charming dog was bred by Mrs. D. L. Perry in the spring of 1933, by "Peter of Kobe" out of "Foama of Kobe". "Peter", also bred by Mrs. Perry, was son of the United States Champion "Storm Cloud" out of "Nadine of Kobe".
Ch. Kara Sea
1924
21 Challenge Certificates
England 1930’s

5 Champion Bitches

A HANDSOME QUINTET.

Reading from the left, five Arctic Champion bitches, “Teha”, “Riga”, “Winter”, “Dawn” and “Kara Queen” are shown. “Teha” was bred by Mrs. Edwards, and so was “Riga”, while “Winter” was bred by Mrs. Crammuck. “Dawn” was bred by Mrs. J. C. Timmings, and so was “Kara Queen.”
1938 - East Coast – West Coast Connection

Snowland Kennels of Helen Harris, Merion, PA
Rex of White Way.. 1946 - 1957

Ch. White Way of Kobe x Ch. Herdsman’s Faith

1949

1951
1950’s
1980’s